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NEW QUESTION: 1
DRAG DROP
Your company, Coho Vineyard, uses Microsoft Exchange Online. Coho Vineyard employees have
email addresses on the domain cohovineyard.com. Coho Vineyard recently purchased the
domain cohowinery.com.
All employees of Coho Vineyard who work in the winery department should have an additional
email address combining their current email alias with the domain cohowinery.com. Outgoing
email messages must be sent from the existing cohovineyard.com email addresses.
You need to add the cohowinery.com email addresses.
Which three Windows PowerShell commands should you run in sequence? To answer, move
the appropriate commands from the list of commands to the answer area and arrange them in
the correct order.
Answer:
Explanation:
Box 1:
Box 2:
Box 3:
Box 1: This command is used to return a list of users who work in the winery department and
store the results in the $Users variable.
Box 2: This command says for each user name, take the user's alias, prepend SMTP: and
append
@cohowinery.com and add the new address to any existing addresses ($_.EmailAddresses). For
example, for a user with an alias of John.Smith, the following email address would be created:
SMTP:[email&#160;protected] That would then be added to his existing email address.
Box 3: The following PowerShell cmdlet can be used to define the email address for User1's
mailbox:
Set-Mailbox -Identity user1 -EmailAddresses <listof email addresses>.
As Box 2 added the new @cohowinery.com address to the existing @cohovineyard.com
address, we can use the $_.EmailAddresses value with the -EmailAddresses parameter instead
of manually listing the addresses.
References:
https://technet.microsoft.com/en-gb/library/bb123981(v=exchg.150).aspx

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which two tasks can the Preventive Maintenance (PM) application be used to accomplish?
A. Create a PM hierarchy to schedule a group of work orders for an asset or location hierarchy.
B. Assign nested job plans to a master PM so that different levels of maintenance work can be
scheduled at specified intervals.
C. Select specific days, months, or seasons to generate work orders from a PM.
D. Auto-generate work orders at the organization level.
E. Auto-generate work orders per classification.
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 3
In which of the following scenarios would a customer service hotline receive a high volume of
complaints regarding payments not being applied to customers' accounts?
A. An employee is tampering with customer checks.
B. The customer service department is not forwarding complaints to the accounts receivable
department.
C. Invoices are not being mailed to customers.
D. Employees are submitting fraudulent expense reports.
Answer: A
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